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THE FIELD FIASCO,

The Good Name of Cyrus TV.

Field's Banker Son Under
a Yery Dark Cloud.

HIS ASSIGNEE ADMITS IT.

He Believes, However, That theOtuer
Members Are Innocent.

THE UXION PACIFIC IS BITTEN.

Only $500 in Good Assets IsThns Far Found

in the Examination.

WALL STEEET TAKES QUICK ACTION

Xew York, Nov. 30. This afternoon it
ws said that a careful estimate ot the net
loss which will prohahly result from the
failure of Field, Lipdley, Wiechers & Co.
is about $800,000, of which $400,000 will
jirohably fall on the Union Pacific Eailroad
Company, and the balance scattering. As
an offset to this loss there is the investment
which the firm had made in the Cuban
sugar refineries, which is estimated at $300,-O0- 0.

Whatever is realized from this asset
will lessen the loss first mentioned.

The announcement that the Union Pa-
cific Company is ready to take up the bonds
from present holders created a much better
feeling in "Wall street Prank J. Sprague
has obtained from Judge Lawrence, of the
Supreme Court, a temporary injunction re-

straining Field, Lindley, Wiechers & Co.,

Jl A. Hussey and others from disposing of
certain stock of the Edison General Electric
Company pending a suit for its recovery.

Edward M. Field In an Asylum.
The Iforta to-d- says that Edward M.

Tield, son ot Cyrus W. Field, and senior
member of the firm was taken to the Bloom-ingda- le

Insane Asylum on Saturday.
The innuendoes and accusations of Wall

street, the World says, are justined. The
worst suspicions are mild compared with
the black facts. Edward 5L Field not only
rehypothecated railroad bonds placed with
him as collateral, but he misappropriated
large sums of money. He raised loans on
worthless securities, deceived his partners
and betrayed their implicit faith in him.

Two thousand dollars in pewrcnts, turned
over to him as trustee of the Tarrytown
Presbyterian Church, is missing. He was
Treasurer of the association which owns the
Washington building, collected $35,000 in
rents and sunk the money in his struggle to
avert impending doom. Field ran a long
race with the fates. It is no wonder that
his intellect could not stand the strain.

At a family conference to-d- in the
home of Cyrus" W. Field, tho situation in
brief was found to be this: Edward M.
Field's liabilities, to satisfy the claims of
his creditors, would require Cyrus W.
Field's entire fortune and considerably
more. It was finallv decided, in view of
the fact that even if Cyrus W. Field should
sacrifice his entire fortune, he would not be
able to meet the liabilities of his. son; that
he should not make the sacrifice.

The Injury "Will Be Widespread.
The more the affairs of Field, Lindley,

Wiechers & Co. are investigated, the
more widespread seems to be the injury re-
sulting from the failure. It is now well
known that several banks and a good many
individuals well sutler to a greater or less
extent by reason of their-holdin- g securities
hypothecated by Field & Co., which are
almost worthless.

The Would sa.ja the failure is due to the
delay in the arrival of an ocean steamer. A
big private deal, involving a .consolidation
into one big corporation of all the large
sugar plantations in Cuba, would have gone
through if the vessel which bore the agent
of the Cuban planters had arrived on time.
2Cearly $1,000,000 of the securities had been
subscribed for and this would have given
the firm plenty of money to get along on for
some time.

The information as to the manner in
which the firm carried on their business was
obtained from interviews with a cleric who
was in the employ of the firm up to the last
of August, and from talks with Assignee
Gould. The firm was constantly short of
funds. All the ready cash was used by Mr.
Field in his various enterprises. Certain
transactions show that his partners, Wiech-
ers and Lindley, were perfectly honest in
all their dealings, and had no idea of the
financial aberrations of L it Field.

The Union Pacific Transactions.
Regarding the transaction between the

Union Pacific people and the firm, the lat-
ter loaned the Union Pacific $900,000 orig-
inally, taking as collateral bonds worth at
par value ?l,C00,O00. The bonds to-d- are ,

worth about $1,100,000. The Union Pacific
people have taken up so far $200,000 of this
loan, and y owe the firm some $700,000.
The bonds are scattered everywhere, having
been rehypothecated by the firm in lots to
suit their convenience. The amount thus
disposed of aggregates $500,000. By this
method the firm made an average gain of 20
per cent.

A number of innocent holders of the
Union Pacific stock disposed of by the firm
held a meeting this morning and drafted a
petition to the Committee on Securities of
the Stock Exchange, requesting them to re-
scind their action making the stock

The interests of the Union
Pacific have been placed in the hands of A.
H. Holmes, ilr. Holmes realized that it
w ould be impossible for the Union Pacific
to regain possession of bonds that had fallen
into the hands of innocent holders, and re-
quested the Committee on Securities to re-
lease such bonds from their order of Satur-
day. Upon his order it was done, and the
stock can now be handled on the Exchange.
There still remains a good number of the
bonds the ownership of which will likely
have to be settled in court.

Many Grnmblers on Wall Street.
The action of the Stock Exchange in

stopping delivery of the Union Pacific
bonds was severely criticised on Wall
street, and many seemed to think a bad
precedent had been established. Air. Ely,
the secretary, tried to make it plain to the
tickers that the best thing had been done.
He said that by the action of the Stock
Exchange a speedy adjustment was effected,
w hereas if the bonds had gone on changing
hands lawsuits would have been the result,
and the bonds would have become so scat-
tered that it would have been difficult to
have found them.

It was rumored that Daniel Lindley would
be disciplined or expelled from the Ex-
change for selling the bonds on the floor,
but the President says no such action could
be taken without a formal complaint, and
none has been made.

S. V. White denies owing anything to
Field, Lindley & Co., but, on the contrary,
that firm is indebted to him. Assignee
Gould admits that there has been crooked
transactions, but attributes it all to Mr.
Field, and says he is confident that his part-
ners knew nothing of it. He says Mr.
Lindley could have handled all these bonds
on the Stock Exchange withont knowing
their history.

Only S500 in Assets let Discovered.
Mr. Lindley, on account of the serious ill-

ness of his wife, who is now at the point of
death, went directly to the Stock Exchange
from his home and did not go to his office
for weeks at a time. Mr. Uould says that
he has found only 5500 in assets, and there
mav be 52.000 available which will be used
in pavme clerks their salaries.

He denied having had a conference with
Cyrus W. Field with reference to helping
his son, but thought he would naturally

come to his aid. Cvrus W. Field has trans-ferre- d

hi property consisting of two parcels
on the Southeast corner ot Lexington ave-

nue and Twenty-fir- st street in this c'ty to
Isabella F. Juifson, of Irvington, N. X., for
$120,000.

DOUGHTY AGAIN IN COURT.

He is Called as a Witness in the Ijiflerty
Case Accused of Unduly Influencing

the Old Man Doings of the Courts.
The case of Margaret Ward and David

Doughty ags.ir.st Edward Lafferty, is on
trial before Judge McClnng. The case is a
contest of the will of the late Harry Laffer-

ty, a contractor. The contestant is Edward
Lafferty, a brother of the deceased, who
alleges nndne influence. The beneficiaries
under the will are Margaret Ward, who was
housekeeper for Lafferty, and
Doughty. After the payment of the be-

quests to the housekeeper, the residne of
the estate was given to .uougnty,
who was appointed executor and
trustee. Edward Lafferty alleges that
Doughty, who wrote the will, and
the housekeeper, who were friends, used un-

due influence, and that the will was made
when Lafferty was intoxicated.

Doughty, who is now serv-
ing n sentence in the workhonsc for con
spiracy in connection with the Bauder gang,
was brought into court to testify. He pre-
sented an appearance much improved to
what it was at the time of his commitment.
The testified as to the making
of the will, and that Lafferty was sober and
no undue influence was used. The case is
still on trial.

M'MAHOH" WAHTS A NEW TRIAL

Jliln Firing Sfijs Ills Beckless Actions
Almost Indicated Murder.

Judgo Ewing yesterday heard the argu-
ment for a new trial in the case of Thomas
MeMnhon, convicted of murder in the sec-

ond degree. Attorney James Evans repre-
sented tbo prisoner, and argued that the
facts as brought out by the evidence did not
warrant a second degree verdict. If the
prisoner was guilty of any crime it could
not bo greater than involuntary man-
slaughter, as the testimony did not show
anv e Idence of malice.

Judge Ewine remarked that the case came
very cloo to the line of second degree mur-
der. The reckless handling of fiiearms
withont regard for human life catne very
near the line that marks murder from man-
slaughter.

District Attorney Burleigh argued lor the
Commonwealth and contended that the
verdict wrs a just one, and that the evi-
dence justified it. Judge lowing reserved
his decision.

THE LOVES THAT FAILED.

Another Hatch of Marriage Ties for the
Conrts to Sever.

A. C Robertson, Esq., yesterday filed a suit
for Emma Keese by her next friend, August
Becker, against James A. Keese, for divorce.
The plaintiff alleges that they were married
on September 9, 1832, and that her husband
deserted heron Septembers, 1S87.

Decrees in divorce w ere j esterdav granted
in the cae of Mary Miller from Harvey J.
Miller, Clara Williams from William C. Will-
iams, George E. Blazicr from Carrie Blazier,
uatnerinc iiermesu iroin jjouis iierniesn.
The charges in all the cases were deser-
tion.

W. S. Ncsbltr, Esq., was yesterday ap-
pointed commissioner in the divorce case of
l.izric I'almer against her husband, William
l'almcr.

's Trial Lists.
Common Picas No. 1 Neal Eros, vs

Kiddle, Dean Jt Co.; Neal vs. Hill &
Co.; Tim vs Monteverde et al; Haven
vs Pittsburg and Allegheny Bridge Com-
pany; Quail vs Bodgers: Silverman vs Amer-
ican Protective Mutual Insurance Company;
Balph vs Central Traction Company; Clen-denn- in

vs Soles; Cballis ot al vs Jen-
nings et al; Wells et al vs McDonald
et al: the M. and M. Insurance Company vs
Hcdinnisetal.

Common Pleas No. 2 Engeman vs Seinple
et al; Haley s Lloyd, Son & Co.; Halzer
vs Pleasant Valley Railway Company; Chil-
ton vs Central Traction Company (2);
Schools vs Central Traction Company: City
of Pittsburg vs Central Traction Company;
Neuf vs Gillespie etnl; Boyd vs Ferree.

Common Pleas No.3 McCluskey vs Cnllen;
WilkievsWind(2); Lurch vs Pittsburg Trac-
tion Company; Mueller vs Boss township;
Egclberger va Allegheny Valley Kailroad
Company; Uagerman vs Mangan.

Should Bediitrict the Township.
Judgo Ewing handed down an opinion

yesterday refusing to grant a petition for
the creation of a fifth election district .in
Elizabeth township. Ho said that if the
number of votes cast was a test there was
no necessity lor more than four precincts.
There was, however, a disparity in the num-
ber of voters in the different districts and it
was probable that a readjustment of the
lines might remedy the inequality. The pe-
tition should have been for a redistricting
of the whole township.

Minor Happenings in Court.
The suit of George W. Clay against the

Carroll-Porte- r Boiler Company, an action
on a mechanic's lien, is on trial before Judgo
Slagle.

Suit was entered yesterday by Louisa Mal-bo- n

against the Howard Plate Glass Com
pany, to recover $10,000 damages for the death
of her husband.

The suit of Eugene A. Maxwell against the
Pleasant Valley Bailway Company, for
$25 000 damages, was taken up before Judge
White yesterday.

A non-su- it was allowed yesterday in the
case of John H. O'Brien ts Burgess Jfc Baker.
The snit was for damages for injuries caused
by the breaking down of a scaffold.

The suit of George D. Lace against the
Citizens' Traction Company, for damages
for injuries caused by getting struck by a
car, is on trial before Judge Magee.

Am argument was heard before Judge
Reed, in tho United btates District Court,
yesterday in the case or T. J. McDonald
acainst the steamer Tom Lysle to recover
$165 wages as pilot.

Judge Collier is trying the suit of Joslah
and William Davidson against the Pittsburg
Natural Gas Company, an action to re-
cover damages for laying a pipe line through
the plaintiffs' property.

In the case of William Smith against the
Keystone Land Company for damages
cansed by a stone wall erected by the de-
fendant sliding against and injuring the
plaintiff's stable, a verdict was yesterday
given for the plaintiff for the sum of $329 2a.

George W. Smith yesterday entered suit
against John J. Boylan for $10,000 for alleged
false arrest. He states that on November 18,
1891. Boylan had him arrested on a charge
of larceny from the person. An informa-
tion was made against him before Magis-
trate Snccop, but upon a hearing he was
discharged.

Holiday Display of Smoking Jackets,
House coats, gowns and bath robes. Make
your selections now. Largest and best line
ever shown.
A. G. Campbell & Sons, 27 Fifth ave.

The king of all overcoat Eales crowned
with success yesterday 873 gentlemen
showed their wisdom by taking advantage
ofKaufmanns' great special one week's
offering of overcoats yesterday.

1.000 dress patterns strictlv all wool,
good, full lengths, 52 to $5 each. A nice
gift. Jos. Hoene & Co. 's

Pcnn Avenue Stores.

Sir. Edwin Arnold at Carnegie Music
Hall, Thursday evening, December 3.
Tickets on sale at Ecker's Music store, 75
Fifth avenue.

Misses' fine school shoes in pebble goat at
$1 25, unequaled wear, at Simen's, 78 Ohio
street, Allegheny, Pa. TUTh

873 overcoats sold I That's the record of
the first day (yesterday) of Kaufmanns
"quick turn" sale of overcoats. 's

sales must be a full thousand.

Ladies' cloth flannel lined slippers, 50c
to $1, at Simen's, 78 Ohio street, Allegheny,
Pa. Tuih

A. good bccinning! Ji.auimanns mam.
moth one week's overcoat sale started off
vesterday by placing 873 overcoats on the
backs of as many gentlemen.
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THE PITTSBUKGr

PANHANDLE APPEALS.

The Consolidated Company Again
Beaten in the Ohio Conrts.

VALUATION OP STOCKS IN 1889.

A Mansfield Valley Bank Closed for About
an Hour yesterday.

NEWSr NOTES FEOJT NEARBY T0WKS

rsPFClAI. TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Steubbkyille, Nov. 30. The Circuit
Court handed down a decision y in the
case of Robert Sherrard, Jr., versus the
Pittsburg, Cincinnati and St. Louis Rail
road Company, which will attract consider-
able attention because it grows ont ofthe con
solidation of the Pittsburg, Cincinnati and
St Louis Railroad Company with its lines
west of Pittsburg in October, 1S89, forming
the Pittsburg, Chicago, Cincinnati and St.
Louis Railroad Company. ,,

Mr. Sherrard was a stockholder at that
time, owning 2,027 shares, and declined to
enter into a consolidation. He gave notice,,
and in pursuance with a section of the stat
utes passed two years ago, P. P. Lewis, Dr.
AVilliam Stanton and W. L. Campbell were
appointed as a Board of Arbitrators to fir
the value of the stock. They found the
value at the time of the consolidation to be
SCO, par value being 50.

The railroad company took an appeal to
the Common Pleas Court, and the issue was
tried before a jury. The jury fixed the
value at 565 per share. The Circuit Court was
asked to grant a new trial, and the case was
argued last week before Judges Woodbury,
Frazier and Laubie. The case dwelt wholly
with figures and accounts, and amounts
ranged from $25,000 to $30,000,000. The
court was asked to grant a new trial on the
principal grounds of error in the admission
of testimony of experts, error on charge of
jury and excessive verdict

A majority of the Court decided not to
reverse the finding of the lower court,
Judge Laubie dissenting. The railroad
company will make an appeal to the Su-
preme Court Mr. Sherrard holds that his
stock is worth $100 rer share, or $295,700.
Steubenville city and Jefferson county hold
1,275 shares, and its valuation as well will
be determined by the issue of Sherrard's
case. This is the first time a case of the
kind has been tried-i- n the Ohio courts.

MAJ0K M'KINLKT AT HOKE.

Be Ts in the Best of Health, bat Won
Talk of Future Appointments.

Caktoj.--, Nov. 30. Governor-elec- t Mc-

Kinley arrived in the citv at about 11
o'clock y on the Ft Wayne Railroad,
coming directly from New York. He v. as
not accompanied by Mrs. McKinley, she re-

maining in New York, where she will be
for several days. Major McKinley went
directly to his rooms at the Hurford House,
where he was seen by a reporter this after-
noon.

The Major was looking in the best of
health, and the cordial greeting extended
the caller was procf that his looks and
spirits were in concord. He said he had re-
turned to remain in this city until his
inauguration, in January. The Major
positively declined to talk regarding his
probable appointments.

A BUN ON A MANSFIELD BANE.

Cansed by the Dishonoring of a Doubtful
Check, bnt No Trouble Feared.

Mansfield Valley, Nov. 30. A run
was started on R. C Burgan's bank, at
Mansfield Valley, this afternoon, caused by
the refusal of the cashier to pay a doubtful
check. The bank closed its doors for about
one hour, when funds were immediately
procured and the doors were reopened.

All demands were met, the bank remain-
ing open until S:30 o'clock this evening,
succeeding in paying every call. It wili
continue to do so, as it is in good shape.
Confidence is shown by the most
conservative depositors in their willingness
to deposit upward of $10,000. Mr. Burgan
assures all depositors that all demands will
be paid in full.

Thieves Locked Dp in a Freight Car.
Newcastle, Nov. 30. Special Late

last night as a freight train on the Pittsburg
and Lake Erie Railroad was leaving the
Youngstown yards the brakemao-discovere-

that there were some men in a car which
contained a consignment of shoes. The
brakeman shut the door and locked it and
the men were brought to New Castle Junc-
tion, where they were arrested. Two of
the men, AVilliam Sanky and Tom Flynn,
live in this city, and the other man, who

his name as Frank Malone, said his
ome ' was in Milwaukee. They will be

taken to Tonngstown for trial. Sanky is
under bonds here for his appearance at the
next term of court on other charges.

A Peculiar Throat Disease.
Johnstown, Nov. 30. Special Phy-

sicians here report the spread of a peculiar
throat disease, followed by the gathering of
small follicles all over the throat's mem-
brane. The malady does not seem to be
very dangerons, but is extremely painful.
There are also several cases of the grip re-
ported, and it is surmised the new disease is
only another new manifestation of that
complaint.

Chain Makers on a Strike.
St. Marts, Nov. 30. Special' One

hundred and twenty-fiv- e chain makers em-

ployed in the Bimel Standish Manufactur-
ing Chain "Works to-d- struck against a re-
duction of wages, and all of them quit work.
The company attempted to reduce the price
11 cents per 100 pounds of chain. It is
thought the matter will be compromised.

A Contractor Murdered at Oakdale.
McDonald, Nov. 30. Special Dur-

ing a game of cards last night at Oakdale,
Ot. G. "Wible, home in New York State, a
contractor and driller, was fatally stabbed
by a man known as "Scar-fac- e

Charley." Particulars are very scarce. No
one appears to know anything about it It
is rumored that Wible is dead.

Blown Into a Tat of Boiling Water.
Oil Citv,Nov.30. .Sfcerfat During the

storm of a week ago JohnMcClure, of this
place, who is employed at the Imperial Wax
works, was standing between a door and a
vat of boiling water. The wind vblew the
door open, knocking him into thevat. He
was horrihiy scaiaea ana aiea y from
his injuries.

An Insurance Company Insolvent.
Reading, Nov. 30. In court here v

a receiver was appointed for the Alliance
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of this
city. J. R. Jones, of Philadelphia, a policy
holder whose loss was not paid, filed a bill
alleging that the company was insolvent,
and the company officers admitted that it
could not meet its losses.

Braddock's Involuntary Faster Dies.
Bbaddock, Nov. 30. Special .Mrs.

Mary McVeagh, the woman who has lived
148 days without eating one morsel of solid
food, died at 12 o'clock She has
been suffering with a cancer in her mouth,
and has lived all this time on buttermilk,
wine and laudanum. She was 68 years of
age. .

Bow a Doctor Won His Bride.
Uniontown, Nov. 30 Special Smith-fiel- d

citizens are excited over the elope-
ment of 'Dr. H. B. Guiher and Miss Maude
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Brownfield. the daughter of
John H. Brownfield, of that place. Dr.
Guiher came to Bmithfleld from Waynes-bur- g

a few years ago, and for about a yf&r
past has been paying attentions to Hiss
Brownfield, but when Guiher asked Mr.
Brownfield for her hand the old gentleman
refused. An elopement to Cumberland,
3Id., was planned and successfully carried
out, the couple returning to Smithficld Sat-

urday night as man and wife. The doctor had
already prepared a cage for his bird, and
the pair are now comfortably quartered in
their own domicile. The parents gave them
their blessing.

BLACKBUKN PBOBABLY TO 00 FBBE.

Bis Preliminary Bearing on the Bogus Tax
Receipt Accusation.

Geeensbukg, Nov. 30.
George P. Blackburn, of West Newton,

charged with issuing bogus tax receipts be-

fore the recent election, had ahearing before
Magistrate Keener here this afternoon. 'The
testimony showed that Tax Collector Luce
gave Blackburn signed receipts with the
privilege of filling the names in. These
names were to be taxables,regularly assessed,
and it is alleged that Blackburn filled in
the name of one person at least who was not
assessed, and upon that ground the informa-
tion was made.

At the hearing this afternoon conflicting
statements were made by a number of wit-

nesses. Justice Keener reserved his de-

cision, but to a reporter intimated
that he did not think the evidence sufficient
to hold the defendant. Mr. Blackburn is an
active and prominent Republican politician

SET THE JAIL OK FIEE.

Serious Charges Against a Plttsburger
Under Arrest at Morgantown.

JIobgantown, Nov.30. Special. John
Dnrr, son of J. K. Durr.of Pittsburg,
knocked a man down in Fairmont last week
and was arrested and committed to jail for
a hearing. He was fined $20, which he was
unable to pay. He was sent back to jail
and a few hours after smoke was seen com-
ing from Durr's cell. It was extinguished
with some difficulty.

Durr claimed he fell asleep while smok-
ing a cigarette, while a prisoner claimed he
saw Dorr set fire to some rags in the cell.
Last Thursday Durr escaped from the jail
by tearing up some boards in his cell, and
made his appearance in this city next day,
when he was arrested. Saturday the Marion
county grand jury indicted him for arson.
He was taken back to Fairmont
where be will be tried in the Circuit Court,
which is now in session.

Trl-Sta- te Brevities.
BtmoLASs raided Mrs. Annie Speelman's

confectionery store at McKeesport Sunday
night, and George Roper has been arrested
on suspicion.

Two truant boys from Chicago, named
Alfred Lee and Fred Gynes, were arrested
in Johnstown yesterday for breaking into
an express car.

William Mattsox, the gold brick thief,
who was arrested recently and taken back
to California, wheie he committed the
crime, lias been sentenced to the peniten
tiary jor two years.

The murder trial of John Wechenmoser at
East Palestine, O., has resulted in a mis-
trial. Eleven of the Jury favored a man-
slaughter verdict, and the other man one of
murder in the second degree,

Harry Goldsteix, a Hebrew, was almost
killed and he may,yet die by a party of
Hungarians in a Xew Castle lodging house,
and warrants for several of the party have
been issued. A quarrel had arisen over a
game of cards.

Mrs. Christian a Olds, who had been mar
ried but two months, died at Bloomville, O.,
yesterday morning from the effects of

discharge last Saturday of a shot-
gun in the hands of her brother, Frank
Geiger, aged 19.

Saturday morning while a miner named
Pepper was drawing ribs in the Youngs
town mines of the Frick Coke Company he
was crushed to deatlu The sudden death so
preyed on his son near Union-tow- n

that ho became violently insane Sun-
day. Last night he threw himself into a
well in an attempt to commit suicide, but
was fished out alive. He then tried to kill
his friends and family, and had to be con
nnoa.

John Hicks, a farmer living at Skeelo
Cross Roads, near Lima, O., was murdered
Sunday by a number of tramps, who went
to his house and demanded something to-ea-

Hicks refused to give them anything,
and they started to ransack the house. He
made an effort to prevent them, and they
gave him a terrible beating, from the effects
of which he died in a few hours. The tramDS
took everything valuable about the prem
ises anu znaae uieir escape.

FROM 9250 TO A MILLION.

Valuable California Land of Romantic
History Now in Litigation.

San Fkancisco, Nov. 30. A land suit
involving the title to 900 acres near Mon-
terey, valued at 51,000,000, will be brought
here early this week. In 1837 Marcelina
Escober, who lived in the old Mexican
settlement of Monterey, secured a grant of
two leagues of land lying directly south of
a town called Raucho San Jose y Chiqnita.
His grant was approved in 1840. Soon
afterward he started for Old Mexico, aban-
doning his wife and his two sons. The
deserted wife waited one year, then pressed
by poverty, she sold the Chiquita ranch to
Senora Abrigo for 5250 in silver a small
fortune in those days. The deed was signed
by the wife and the two sons in the name of
the husband and father. Escober returned
later, and entered no protest against the
sale. He died in 1848.

At the time of the sale Colonel Jose
Castro, who afterward drove Fremont from
the Gabilan Mountains, was commander of
the garrison of 25 soldiers at Monterey.
He, so the present claimants allege, in-
duced his soldiers to pool their earnings,
and they bought the Escober ranch from
Senora Abrigo. Castro afterward bought
the snares o: some oi tne soldiers, until
finally he owned 17 shares out of the 25
shares. It is alleged that after the Ameri-
can conquest, when Castro was very poor,
he sold the whole ranch to Joseph Semery
and Abner S. Bassett, giving the deed for
5700. They subdivided the ranch, and sold
the sections to about 200 small holders.
The land is now estimated to be worth

In 1887 the. present owners ob-

tained a United States patent to the prop-
erty, a precaution that had been overlooked.
This, if uncontested for five years, would
give them an undisputed title.

THE BEST RECORD.

The Cent-a-Wo- rd Column of THE DIS-

PATCH are of interest and value to every-
body. They hold the largest number of
small advertisements and the greatest
variety.

... ..." ..
: : : : : : : :
: : homes, : : : : sek how .

help, : thc
: situations,: : : classified- -

: : board, : j ': : "ads"
: lodging, j : : increase :

Increasefor Two Weeks Ending Abrem- - I IQO

BeH Previous Increase Heporttd for Two
Weeks 1,030

These figures conclusively show that the
public appreciate the

CENT-A-WOR- D RATE.

I

DECEMBER 1, 1891.

FIFTY GOLDEN YEAES.

The Pope's Gift to Arctfbishop Ken-ric- k

is Dniy Presented by

BIS GRACE, CARDINAL GIBBONS.

The Gift Accompanied by an Eloquent
Eulogy at a Banquet.

PONTIFICAL MASS IN THE MORNING

St. Louis, Nov. 30. To-da- y the fiftieth
anniversary of Archbishop Kenrick's con-

secration, the Golden Jubilee, was celebra-
ted with a pomp that has never before been
witnessed, excepting on the occasion of the
Golden Jubilee of Leo XIIL ,

The grand pontifical mass commemorative
of the Golden Jubilee began at 9 o'clock in
the old Cathedral on "Walnut street. Pre-
ceding the mass there was an impressive
procession from the Cathedral parish school
to the main entrance of the Cathedral. His
Grace reviewed his life in all its phases, re-

ligious, business and charitable. In con-

clusion, Archbishop Ryan said:
"And now it remains for me, most rev-

erend father and most beloved friend, to
wish you, above all things, sweet and holy
peace during the evening of your day: and
at the end may those whom you have been
instrumental in saving for the last 50 years,
receive your spirit at the gates of heavon
and conduct it to the throne of the Shepherd
and Bishop of onr souls."

The Banquet at the Lindell Hotel.
After the pontifical mass Archbishop

Kenrick, Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop
Ryan and all the visiting Archbishops and
priests were driven to the Lindell HoteL
The Cardinal and Archbishop Kenrick
marched arm in arm into the banquet hall,
followed by the Archbishops.Bishops, mon-signo- rs

and priests. Cardinal Gibbons
opened with blessing, and after the menu
was finished Vicar General Brady read to
Archbishop Kenrick an address from the
clergy of tne diocese. The venerable Arch-
bishop, deeply moved, arose and made a
short but affecting response.

Rev. Father Goller then made an address
of welcome to Cardinal Gibbons and the
visiting clergymen. Father Coffee, the
toastmaster, then announced the first toast,
which was responded to by Cardinal Gib-

bons. The toast was "Our Holy Father,
Leo XIIL" The Cardinal said in part:

The name of Leo XIII. will live in history.
It will figure as the peer of his great name-
sake, Leo L, and the Grcgories and the In-
nocents who have reflected so much glory
on the Church of God. Leo has proved him-
self not only a man of God, but also a man of
the people.

Catholicism at Home Everywhere.
In his luminous encyclican on the consti-

tution of Christian States, our Holy Father
proclaims the fundamental truth, that the
Catholic religion is adapted to all times and
all places, and that she llnds herself at homo
under eveiy form of government. Nowhere
does the church of God enjoy greater liber-
ty than here, and nowhere else does she
advance with more rapid strides. And no-
where is thebenign authority ot the Pontiff
more respected and honoiod than in these
United States.

In honoring the Pope, I hope we will not
be suspected by unfriendly critics of

We worship but one true God.
We honor the Pope because be is worthy of
all veneration. We revere him, not only for
his personal virtues, but especially as the
highest representative of Christ and the un-
compromising exponent and vindicator of
our Christian civilization.

In his latest encyclical on labor the Holv
Father proclaims the lights and dignity of
labor. He tells ns that Christ, by His teach-
ing and example, has enobled labor, and
that ever since He toiled at His trade in
Xazareth He has shed a halo around the
workshop. In all his public utterances the
Pope proves that he is abieast with tho
times, and that he is in sympathy with
the legitimate aspirations of humanity.

The Pope's Interest In America.
We are grateful to the Holy Father for his

'paternal interest in tho American Church.
Wa are grateful to him for the affection he
has always manifested toward the clergy
and the people of the United States. We
thank him for his message of benediction to
the venerable metropolitan of St.Lonis on the
occasion of his golden jubilee a patriarchlal
prelate in whose honor we are assembled
here this evening, and who is the connect-
ing link between the past and the present.

We thank His Holiness especially for the
token of esteem which he has sent to the
venerable Dean of tlio Episcopate, and I
esteem it a great honor to be deputed to pre-
sent it in the name of the Holy Father. And
now, Most Reverend Archbishop, with
heartfelt pleasure, I discharge my commis-
sion by handing you tho gift from the Pope.

This gift is a portrait of His Holiness, in
a handsome gold frame, brought from Rome
by the Pope's chamberlain, Monsignor
O'Breyen.

Other toasts were responded to as follows:
"The Catholic Church in the United
States," by Most Rev. Archbishop M. A.
Corrigan; "Our Country," by Rev. Joseph
Grimmclsman, President of the St. Louis
Jesuit University; "The Church in Louis-
iana," by Rev. Archbishop Janssens, of
New Orleans; "The Province of St. Louis,"
by Bishop Hennessey, of Dubuque. This
closed the banquet and the prelates dis-
persed to meet again this evening at the
Archbishop' residence to view the torch-
light parade.

Mrs. Parncll Sails
New York, Nov. 30. Special Mrs.

Delia T. S. Parnell, with her sbn, John
Parnell, will sail Wednesday on the
Majestic. It is their intention to be present
at Avondale, county Wicklow, upon the
settlement of the business affairs of the late
Charles Stewart ParnelL John Parnell
succeeds to the estate, but it is now managed
by his married sister. John Parnell is a
fruit grower in Georgia.

Frenchmen Want Silver Remonetlzed.
Paris, Nov. 30. The council of the Tex-

tile Factory Workers' Association has de-

cided to appeal to Parliament to remonetize
silver, being convinced that such a course
on the part of the Government is the only
means of saving from ruin the trade in
which they are interested.

An Ontgrowth of the Manipur War.
London. Nov. 30. The actual charges

made againgt Captain Boileau and Captain
Butcher, which led to their names being
stricken off the army list, are not as yet
known, but the conjecture that they grew
out of the retreat from Manipur is probably
correct.

Gentlemen Looking for Holiday Presents
For their lady friends will find here a very
large assortment of choice articles that will
prove very acceptable as Christmas gifts.
Our stock of carefully selected fancy arti
cles never was as large, and the prices
asked are moderate, as comparison will show.
Hand-decorate- d glove and handkerchief
cases, jewel boxes, manicure sets, toilet ac-

cessories, cologne sets; gold and silver
thimbles, fans, silk hosiery, card cases and
portmonnaies. real laces, umbrellas (to 525),
furs and Alaska seal garments, shawls and
embroidered fichus (nice for old ladies),
coats and jackets for children and misses,
outfits for babies, black silk dress patterns,
all wool dress patterns.

For the house, blankets, down quilts,
down pillows, brass beds, iron beds and
cribs, Bets of table linens, cloths with nap-
kins to match.

Wehave only mentioned "a few articles.
A visit to the store will show many more.

Jos. Horne & Co.,
607-62- 1 Penn avenue.

DIED.
McKEOWN On Monday, November 3Q,

1891, at Tyrone, Pa., at 9:30 a.m.. Edwaud.
son of John McKeown, aged 26 years 8
months 27 days.

Funeral from the residence of Joseph
entrance Silver Lake Grove, East

End, on Wednesday, at 0 a. v. Friends of
the family are respectlully invited to attend.

SWALLOWED BY THE EARTH.

KcmaftaMaADlsappeusnea of James WV

Shink He Vanishes, Leaving Behind a
Winter Wardrobe, but No Unpaid Bills
A. Wylie Avenno Boarding. House Mys-

tery.
A little less than seven weeks ago James

W. Shink, a youth scarce past his majority,
came to Pittsburg from Harper's Ferry, "Va.
He sought and obtained work in one of the
many stalls in the public market, and was
to all appearances one of the boys who was
striving for that goal all good beings hope
for success. He took up lodging at No, 96
Wylie avenue, where he- - brought a trunk
full of good, plain clothes, overcoat; and all
the necessary wearing apparel one would
need to fare winter with. He had evidently
left a home whero the principles of Christian
love and moral right were practiced, as
among his effects were school books, sub-
stantial reading, and above all, a small hand
Bible with the inscription on the fly leaf,
"From mother, Christmas. 1887."

Five weeks ago he left his lodgings in
happy spirits and has not been seen since.
The landlady, Mrs. Ludert, has inquired in
vain for him about the market, not with
any sp'rit which prompts a landlady to
hunt a delinquent boarder, but in the hope
of finding the young and unsophisticated
stranger.

He was about 21 years of age, of a quiet
disposition, polite, smart, diligent and
regular in his honrs for arising and
retiring. His companions were
few, and to those who had a slight acquaint-
ance with him, every more he made was of
the exemplary kind. He did not drink nor
did he run out nights. His only habit
which savored of suspicion was his invet-
erate love for cigarettes. But this is
neither here nor there. Where is he?

His quondam friends and fellow-b'arde-

are anxious to know what has become of
him. Not that they are personally inter-
ested in his welfare, but his abmpt and
mysterious leave taking, with thc surround-
ing circumstances, have caused many opinions
to be expressed among them more or less
conjectural. His object in going away, and

L A T I

leaving god winter's wardrobe aa tn
effect! cannot be accounted for. Th land-

lady sayg he paid his bill promptly np toj
tbe time of departing, And It could not ba
for any arrears which would prompt him to
make himself so persistently pase. Effort
have been made to learn where young
Shink worked in the Pittsburg market, but
no one seems to have known him.

Reining & Wilds,
710 Penn avenne. Leaders in fashion. It
always pays to get your .dress trimming!
here. You get the newest always. Trim-

mings our specialty.

Sir Edwin Arnold at Carnegie Mnsio
Hall, Thursday evening, December &

Tickets on sale at Ecker's Music Store, 75
Fifth avenue.

Boys' fine dress shoes at$l 50, at Simen'i,
78 Ohio street, Allegheny, Pa. TuTh

HOLIDAY

FANCY GOODS!
EEIC-A-BRA- : PORCELAIN, : SRONZXS

STERLING SILVER, SILVER

PLATED.BRONZE AND IVORY ARTICLES.

OPEN NOW.

CHRISTMAS CARDS. -: BOOKLETS,

PAINTED NOVELTIES IN

SILK AND SATIN.

OPEN NOVEMBER 25.

JOS. EIGIM k CO.,

48 FIFTH AVENUE, --

nol942-D
Pittsburgf.

M E RTl

A CARD.
It was the latter part of last month that we com-

pleted our arrangements to present to the people of
this market the most elaborate and best display of sea--

sonable Drygoods, Carpets, Curtains, etc, etc, that it
had ever been our privilege to show.

Five floors (including basement) of our complete
Drygoods and Carpet House were packed as never
before to accommodate our ever-increasi- trade.
These goods had been opened only a few days when
the disastrous fire and explosion occurred. Clouds of
smoke filled our large well-fille- d store to suffocation.
The entire stock is more or less damaged by either
smoke or water. We have made some sfreat sacrifices
to move these goods quickly to make room for an
entirely new, fresh stock.

IN OUR BASEMENT
We show the choicest bargains ever- - offered to the
public in stained and smoked Oilcloths. Hundreds
of rolls at sacrifice prices.

THE FIRST FLOOR
Contains thousands and thousands of yards choice,
seasonable Dress Goods, Housekeeping Goods, Dress
Trimmings, Underwear, Cloaks and Wraps, eta As
a sample of bargains to be had on this floor we offer
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Jackets, Sacques and
Wraps at $1.25, $3 and $5 each. 800 pair Blankets
at $6, $7 and $8 a pair, worth $15 and $18. 1,500
pairs Children's Hosiery at 4c a pair. 50c Dress
Goods at 25a 12,000 yards Dress Goods, 3c a yard.
2,800 yards Cloth Dress Goods, 6c a yard; besides
hundreds of other equally choice bargains.

ON SECOND FLOOR
You see choicest Lace Curtains at $1, $2.50 and $5 a
pair. Portieres, $2, $2.50 to $7.50 a pair. Draperies,
Curtain Poles and fixtures are virtually given away, so
great has been the reductions.

THE THIRD FLOOR
Contains the greatest values ever seen in Carpets.
Cochran's well-know- n 10-wi-re Tapestry Carpets at
65 c a yard. Brussels and Ingrain Carpets selling
about 50 per cent under value.

THE FOURTH FLOOR
Is completely filled with the choicest product of the
leading American and foreign mills. Costly Royal
Wiltons, Velvets and Moquette Carpets reduced to
price of the ordinary grades. Our smoked Moquette
Carpets at $1. 10. are rare bargains. Rich and beauti-
ful Art Squares, Smyrna Rugs, etc, below cost Don't
allow this opportunity to pass without taking ad-

vantage of it It's once in a lifetime we are able to
offer such inducements.

T. M. Latimer,
138 AND !40 FEDERAL ST., 45 AHO 46 S. DIAMOND.

ALLEGHENY, IA.


